


EASY TO 
DIFFERENTIATE!

This set includes three different reading challenges. 

Students can decide which one works best for them. 

The Sticker Chart Challenge is 100% customizable.



A TO Z
READING CHALLENGE

Students color letters as they finish books. For example, if a 

student reads Front Desk by Kelly Yang, they would color F for 

“Front” or Y for “Yang.” Letters can represent authors, titles, or both. 

Display poster 

(hang in 

library or 

classroom)

Students can 

keep this one 

in binder or 

notebook

Students can track their 

books read in their 

notebook or binder



33-BOOK CHALLENGE

This is similar to the A to Z Challenge, but students

color book spines instead. With this challenge, 

students can read any 33 books they choose. 

Display poster 

(hang in 

library or 

classroom)

Students can 

keep this one 

in binder or 

notebook

Students can track their 

books read in their 

notebook or binder



STICKER CHART
READING CHALLENGE

This is the most flexible reading challenge! Students add a 

sticker to their poster when they reach a personal reading goal. 

Track minutes, pages, words, books…anything they like!

Because this one is a sticker 

chart, it is designed for 

display. Students could keep it 

in their notebook, too.

Students can track their 

books read in their 

notebook or binder



INTRODUCTORY 
PRESENTATION

Eight slides introduce the three Reading Challenges 

to students. All text and most images are editable.



CREATE PERSONAL 
OR GROUP GOALS!

Personal 

Challenges

Group 

Challenges



MULTIPLE COLORS

The Sticker Chart Reading Challenge 

includes black-and-white + 8 color options. 



DETAILED DIRECTIONS 

FOR TEACHERS



ADDITIONAL 
TRACKING PAGES

Protect student reading privacy by allowing students 

to keep a list of books they read in their binders (writing 

titles read on the display posters is not recommended).



LANDSCAPE 
& PORTRAIT

Display posters and tracking pages include both landscape and 

portrait orientation. (Exception: Due to limitations on artwork on 

the 33-Book Challenge does not include landscape view.)



ALL TEXT IS EDITABLE!

All three challenges can be customized with 

student names and personal reading goals.



THREE FORMATS

Editable formats include: 

PowerPoint, Google Slides, and PDF. 


